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ABSTRACT
More than half of commercial buildings in the United States are served by packaged rooftop units (Schantz, 2015).
Rooftop units are often controlled by dedicated thermostats acting on fixed heuristic setpoint schedules; thus, it is
common for multiple units to operate as independent systems. As a result, many buildings are not taking advantage of
cooperative energy management opportunities such as peak power reduction. Enabling grid responsiveness and
curtailing lofty demand charges, at scale, adopting integrated unitary HVAC control represents an area of improvement
that is mutually beneficial to the power producer and consumer. Putta et al. (2015) proposed a dynamic programmingbased model predictive control framework for scheduling rooftop unit operations, requiring only onsite thermostats.
Kim and Braun (2016) built on this research by demonstrating a practical integrated control layer for coordinating
rooftop units. This research adapts the optimization concept and control methodology to develop a cloud-based
application that limits cooling demand spikes. The controller was tested at a pilot location in Northern California for
seven months. This work leveraged feedback from the testbed to gain practical insights for implementing a cloudbased thermostat controller. The application successfully achieved instances of up to 33% peak cooling demand
reduction. The start-to-finish methodology used to develop and deploy a unit coordination application is explained in
the sections of this paper, results and lessons learned are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
The Energy Information Administration (Eia.gov) Energy Outlook reports that commercial buildings used 153 billion
kWh of electricity for cooling in 2021, which is about 12% of total commercial consumption and four percent of
overall U.S. power usage. In aggregate, even marginal improvements to regulating commercial demand could greatly
benefit power grid entities, reducing end use load variability and peak demand. Steadier, more responsive end use
consumption can simplify balancing the grid, which decreases technical losses, excess/standby generation, and
electricity price volatility, while extending the economic lifecycle of grid infrastructure. Consequently, utilities often
charge sizable monthly premiums known as demand charges based on a facility’s monthly peak power demand.
Eia.gov estimates that demand charges comprise 30 to 70 percent of monthly commercial electricity costs. Although
rates vary by utility, location, season, and business type, in general, better management of peak demand can
significantly reduce operational costs for many commercial/industrial facilities.
Contemporary research on this topic has laid a twenty-year foundation for Model Predictive Control (MPC) in building
energy management (BEM), with the latest studies incorporating utility price signaling and demand response timers
(Kim & Braun, 2022). However, despite increasing need for demand flexibility, commercial adoption has been slow.
This research seeks to highlight the accessibility of unitary HVAC MPC in commercial buildings by demonstrating a
straightforward approach to implementing a peak demand limiting MPC application. The controller is developed from
fundamentals laid out by Kim and Braun (2018); it is designed to proactively coordinate flexible rooftop unit (RTU)
loads such that unnecessary overlap in operation is avoided. Section 2 describes the methodology used to develop the
optimization algorithm, coined Unit Coordination (UC); the UC controller uses predictive resistor-capacitor (RC)
thermal models to rank simulated outcomes by favorability. Section 3 explains how to configure and implement the
UC application, and details a data driven way to evaluate the controllers’ performance, uncover problems, and make
refinements. Section 3 also provides an overview of using a generic cloud server to interface with IoT thermostats, in
which the server executes API push/pull requests to get thermal zone data and update onsite thermostats. The controller
does not require additional hardware; the thermostats’ programming interface is all that is required to configure and
deploy the UC application, an important nod to this solution’s low-overhead and scalability. As IoT and API
enablement becomes part of the standard thermostat package, unit coordination comes into focus as an increasingly
viable BEM option with minimal barriers to entry.
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2. METHODOLOGY

Figure 1: Unit Coordination application
Peak demand management is intuitive because a main advantage of an integrated controller is the ability to address
unitary HVAC operation as a whole, rather than independent systems. The driving concept is to attenuate cooling
demand by imposing an optimized throttle, or upper bound, a facility’s power usage. The optimal upper bound is is
identified through simulation as the least-cost comfort-keeping RTU demand limit, which the controller then enforces
by alternating rooftop unit runtimes, thus avoiding coincident cooling loads as much as possible. Predictive RC
thermal zone models are used every 15 minutes to play forward all possible control decisions contained in a one-hour
prediction horizon, simulating the thermal outcomes and resulting peak demand of each scenario. These simulated
scenarios are then assessed on the criteria of comfort and demand minimization to select a best case RTU demand
limit. If there is no previously higher peak demand, the modeled scenario that predicts to maintain comfort with the
lowest peak demand is selected as the optimal control scenario. However, a facility’s peak demand is ratcheted
throughout the billing cycle, so the demand limiting selection criteria relaxes to any previously established peak event
in the billing cycle. Although the optimizer considers a one-hour horizon, the RTU demand limit is re-optimized every
15 minutes to account for unmodeled changes, denoted by every third dot in Figure 1. On a five-minute basis, the
controller reallocates the allotted RTU power usage according to each zone’s need for cooling, denoted by the regular
control points in Figure 1. Control decisions are communicated to a facility’s onsite thermostats as fixed 2°F offsets,
which are used to turn units on or off (within the bounds of the offset). In doing so, the risk of a total controller failure
is capped at all zones being two degrees above their desired temperature setpoint or the current zone temperature if
the zone is already uncomfortable.
In adherence to common practice by the utility, the optimizer aggregates simulated average power use into four
consecutive 15-minute demand intervals (one-hour horizon) and uses the highest of these four demand values to grade
the scenario’s demand limiting performance. All scenarios are evaluated (exhaustive search), and the optimum is
found by ranking the simulated outcomes according to a tiered list of priorities; comfort, peak demand, and RTU
demand limit. An exhaustive search is usable because the controller’s fixed decision points and the discrete operating
states of the RTUs only allow for a finite set of producible outcomes to exist. For example, two equal two stage RTUs
can only have five combined distinct power usage levels. If the units’ states are {off, stage 1, stage 2} or {0, 1, 2},
then the set of combined power use levels reduces as follows; {(0,0) (0,1) (1,0) (1,1) (0,2) (2,0) (1,2) (2,1) (2,2)} →
{0, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4} → {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}. The optimization algorithm simulates the effect of enforcing these RTU
power levels (referred to as the demand limits) in every permutation over the proceeding four demand intervals. In the
example, there are 625 (54) simulations to search for the optimal scenario. It is important to note that the number of
RTUs and stages combinatorically increases the number of RTU power levels, 𝐿𝑘 , that need to be simulated. At a
point, the number of modeled scenarios may become computationally excessive. In such cases, computation time can
be reduced by simulating a subset of RTU demand limits (e.g. 10 of 20).
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The following table summarizes variables used for optimization, the RC model parameters are represented implicitly
by the predicted zone temperature (𝑇𝑧,𝑗,𝑖 ) and RTU power usage (𝑃).
Table 1: Optimization variables
𝑃𝑧,𝑗,𝑖 (variable)
𝑇𝑧,𝑗,𝑖 (predicted)
𝐶𝑧,𝑖 (given)
𝜖𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑡 (static)
𝐿𝑘
𝑫
Power use of unit
Max temperature of
Desired
Discomfort
Set of 𝑘 testable The current peak
temperature of tolerance
demand established
demand limits
𝑧 for 𝑖 𝑡ℎ timestep
zone 𝑧 in 𝑖 𝑡ℎ
threshold
(combine power for the billing cycle
zone 𝑧 at 𝑖 𝑡ℎ
of 𝑗 𝑡ℎ demand
timestep of 𝑗 𝑡ℎ
levels)
timestep
interval
demand interval
+ {0
+ {1
+ {1
+
+
},
𝑖 ∈ 𝑁 : → 3}, 𝑗 ∈ 𝑁 : → 4}, 𝑧 ∈ 𝑁 : → 𝑛𝑧 𝐶𝑧 ∈ 𝑁 , 𝜖 ∈ ℝ , 𝐿𝑘 ∈ ℝ+ : {0, 𝐿1 , … , 𝐿𝑛 }, 𝑫 ∈ ℝ+
The manipulated variable is the RTU demand limit, 𝐿𝑘 , which is applied at every 5-minute increment. The objective
function is a least-cost demand minimization, subject to comfort constraints defined by the thermostats’ programmed
cooling setpoint. A scenarios “comfort” is measured by the max error between the predicted and desired zone
temperatures, which is the reference value used in testing the optimizer’s comfort criteria. There may be several
qualifying solutions that all predict to produce the same minimum peak demand over the forecasted hour. The choice
among these options is discretionary and tunable; this controller opts to impose the most lenient RTU demand limit
because it presents the least risk to building comfort. The optimizer first finds all scenarios where the zone temperature
is within a reasonable tolerance of the desired setpoint (i.e. comfortable). If such scenarios are present, all other
scenarios are rejected. If no comfortable scenarios exist, all scenarios within 10% of the least uncomfortable scenario
are treated as options to prevent the algorithm from selecting an insignificantly more comfortable option with a
significantly higher demand penalty. Expressed as a dynamic program, the control problem is;
3

𝑛𝑧

1
min {[ +
max
{[ ∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑧,𝑗,𝑖 (𝐿𝑘,𝑗 ) , ∀𝑗 ∈ {1: 4}, 𝐿𝑘 ∈ {0: 𝐿𝑛 }]} ≥ 𝑫]}
𝑖∈𝑁 ,𝑗∈𝑁+ ,𝑧∈𝑁+ ,𝐶𝑧 ∈𝑁+ ,𝜖∈ℝ+ 3

(1)

𝑖=0 𝑧=1

𝒔. 𝒕. (hierarchical)
1.

If comfortable scenarios exist, any sequence with a setpoint error greater than epsilon is not a solution.
𝑻𝑧,𝑗 (𝐿𝑘,𝑗 ) − 𝐶𝑧,𝑖 < 𝜖 ⇔ ∃ (𝑻𝑧,𝑗 − 𝐶𝑧,𝑖 < 𝜖) , ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗 ∈ 𝑁 + , 𝑻𝑧,𝑗 ∈ ℝ, 𝐿𝑘 : {0, 𝐿1 , … , 𝐿𝑛 }

2.

(1a)

Otherwise, a sequence within 10% of the least uncomfortable scenario is treated as a solution.
𝑻𝑧,𝑗 (𝐿𝑘,𝑗 ) − 𝐶𝑧,𝑖
min{𝑻𝑧,𝑗 (𝐿𝑘,𝑗 )−𝐶𝑧,𝑖 }

< 0.1, ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗 ∈ 𝑁 + , 𝑻𝑧,𝑗 ∈ ℝ, 𝐿𝑘 : {0, 𝐿1 , … , 𝐿𝑛 }

(1b)

The case study uncovered a common peak setting situation, which happens when the building moves into its occupied
period and cooling setpoints drop by a large amount causing units to run at full load. This situation is handled naturally
by the optimization algorithm, as seen in the following figures.

Figure 2: Normal transition to occupied

Figure 3: Optimized transition to occupied

Figure 2 shows how moving into the occupied time period normally creates a demand spike as the zones are
aggressively cooled to comply with the occupied temperature setpoint and Figure 3 shows how Unit Coordination
walks zone temperatures down gradually, reducing the demand spike caused by this transition by about 50%.
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3. SETUP AND IMPLEMENTATION
3.1 Site Selection

Figure 4: RTU cooling demand profile with lowpass filter comparison
Buildings can be modeled like thermal storage systems that charge and discharge with behavior close to an RC
network. As such, a first order lowpass filter can be applied over a buildings’ cooling (or total) demand profile as a
preliminary check for demand savings potential. The lowpass filter approximates the effect of using a building’s
thermal mass to distribute cooling within a time constant related to a building’s actionable thermal storage capacity
(e.g. 1 hour). The time constant can be tuned in reference to best fit RC model parameters for a more accurate
representation of demand savings potential. In Figure 4, demand savings are estimated by the difference between the
actual peak demand and peak demand after running the buildings cooling load profile through a lowpass filter with a
1-hr time constant. Figure 4 shows how the lowpass curve redistributes and smooths demand spikes, see Apr 8th for
effect. The lowpass filter suggested that the case study could realize a peak cooling demand reduction of 30% during
shoulder months, which is consistent with measured results.

3.2 Modeling
The various zones of a building may require different RC thermal circuit configurations, so a variety of model forms
are tested for a best fit. The form that best fits (least-squared error) historical thermostat data is used for modelling
scenarious in the MPC algorithm. A simple RC model explanation (Figure 5), model best fit plots of tested
configurations (Figure 6), and RC modelling best practices are provided in this section.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To : time varying outdoor temperature (input)
C : time varying percent cooling runtime (input, parameter)
Ti : time varying zone temperature (output)
A : time invariant constant internal gains (parameter)
B : time invariant occupied internal gains (parameter)
o B(t) : time varying occupied internal gains
Rz : time invariant thermal resistance (parameter)
Cz : time invariant thermal capacitance (parameter)

Note: the testbed’s thermal response lagged cooling signals by at least
five minutes, so it is important to evaluate model performance under
the correct delay conditions.
Figure 5: Thermal circuit example
Although it is often necessary to account for thermal coupling in building zones, this research found simple uncoupled
RC models to be sufficient for the case study, which is a two-zone restaurant with 10-ton RTUs serving a kitchen and
dining area. One practical way to check for coupling is to find or create examples of a single zone being cooled/heated
and observe its influence on adjacent zones.
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Figure 6: Fitted thermal circuit model forms
Figure 6 shows a sample of tested RC circuit configurations where the predicted thermal outcomes from each is
compared against real data collected from the thermostats’ historians. Visual inspection of model fits can help to
identify problems in the training data when unaccounted for thermal influences may be causing undue modelling
error. Testing model performance against the testbed’s historical data uncovered useful best practices for RC
modelling;
•
•
•
•

Model occupied internal gains as its own piecewise current source with appropriate time varying profiles
Check for lag between the thermostat signal and the HVAC units’ response
Use least squared error and zero bias initial conditions to measure model accuracy
Test model accuracy within its scope of application (i.e. one hour prediction horizon)

Basic current analysis is used to generate first order ordinary differential equations (ODEs) which model versions of
the circuit in Figure 5. The differential forms are discretized, and model parameters are optimized using a least-squares
error numerical solving method. The studied zones exhibited time varying internal gains during occupied hours. A
concave parabola symmetric over the occupied period was used to characterize the time dependent behavior. By
identifying a characteristic shape for the time varying thermal influence, the solving methodology is relatively
unaffected because the quadratic shape can be conveyed numerically as a series of multipliers tracing a parabolic
𝑡 2

shape, − ( ) + 1, 𝑡 ∈ [−𝑎, 𝑎], over the occupied timeframe [−𝑎, 𝑎]. A scaling factor, 𝑸𝑖𝑔 , is then optimized to
𝑎
𝑡 2

develop the occupied internal gains profile, 𝑸(𝑡) = 𝑸𝑖𝑔 (− ( ) + 1) (2).
𝑎

3.3 Simulation testing

Figure 7: Simulated UC comparison to baseline performance
A final preparatory step before implementing the UC application is to simulate the controller on a portion of historical
data and compare optimized operation to normal operation. In a simulated environment, the algorithm does not suffer
from uncertainties like model mismatch, unknown perturbations, and inaccurate or corrupted measurements, so it is
useful for detecting problems with the cost function and overall optimization framework. For example, the UC
algorithm did not initially check the thermostat schedule for upcoming setpoint changes, which resulted in erroneously
stringent RTU demand limits. As in Figure 7, this step can also serve as a secondary savings estimation, where the
historical dataset acts as a performance baseline and the UC application is evaluated under the same historical
conditions. If the savings estimate from simulation agrees closely with the lowpass results it verifies that the UC
controller is successfully coordinating cooling runtimes, in so far as models are accurate.
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3.4 Implementation
IoT enabled smart thermostats are becoming ubiquitous, most large commercial thermostat vendors offer thermostats
with remote interfacing and API access. The UC application makes use of one such interface to put the controller into
action, where setpoint updates made via API request serve as indirect ON/OFF control signals. Thermostat APIs are
internet communication protocols to pull thermostat data such as; outdoor/indoor temperature, relative humidity,
operating unit stage, setpoint schedules, etc. and push setpoint changes to the thermostat. API requests are made using
HTTP GET or POST URL methods, depending on the request type. Retrieving information is accomplished with a
GET request whereas updating information is achieved with a POST request. In this work, a virtual machine hosting
a Python-executable Apache web server is used to communicate with Ecobee smart thermostats installed at the testbed.
The UC application is split into an API-specific “interpreter” layer and an optimization layer to keep case-by-case
aspects of implementation separate from the optimization algorithm. The interpreter creates an thermostat API client,
which is an HTTP channel for issuing push/pull requests, information is passed between the server and thermostat
interface in JSON format. Zone thermal data is pulled and reformatted by the interpreter as a table of state variables
containing outdoor/zone temperatures, setpoints and RTU runtimes for each zone, the table is then read in by the
optimization layer to initialize the simulation procedure described in Section 2. The returned control decisions are sent
back to the interpreter and relayed to thermostats as setpoint offsets using the appropriate POST URL request.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A day-on-day-off strategy is used to compare normal operation against Unit Coordination performance. RTU power
usage is calculated using the thermostats’ stage and runtime historical record, Figure 8 demonstrates how the UC
application consistently brings down daily RTU peak cooling demand by ~33%, where the highlighted regions of
Figure 8 denote days when UC is active.

Figure 8: Day-on-day-off Unit Coordination
Figure 8 shows a day-to-day comparison of optimized and normal operation and captures several instances where the
application avoids a peak setting event adjusting thermostat setpoints. Large demand spikes are observable on days
when UC is turned off, these spikes are significantly reduced on adjacent days, when the application is on. Cooling
setpoints are relaxed by 2°F to turn units off in compliance with the controllers determined optimal RTU demand
limit. Figure 9 vertically aligns RTU power use and optimized cooling setpoints for the two thermostats present at the
testbed during a day with active unit coordination. Figure 9 demonstrates how the controller strategically alternates
setpoint offsets to actuate RTUs asynchronously. As intended, RTU power usage is clearly staggered, when the power
use of RTU 1 increases, the power use of RTU 2 generally decreases, implying that the RTU demand limit is causing
the units to tradeoff operation.
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Figure 9: Coordinated setpoint changes
It is possible to tune the comfort tolerance, 𝜖, seen in section 2 in order to make the unit coordination effect more
pronounced, in exchange for higher transient discomfort. In this application, the UC controller was tuned to accept an
𝜖 of 0°F, which means the predicted zone temperature cannot exceed the desired zone temperature at any time, when
possible. In practice, zone thermal comfort depends heavily on model accuracy, so it is best to err on the side of caution
and use a model that makes conservative zone cooling predictions because models that overstate the RTUs cooling
influence are likely to cause undue discomfort. It is important to regularly update the learned RC model parameters to
account for changes at the building. The RC models used in this research performed adequately, but could be improved
by representing the thermal mass using more than one capacitor.
Although there is no definitive way to know the precise percent cooling demand savings based on the day-on-day-off
demand trend, such as in Fig. 8, the UC controller provided a roughly 33% decrease in peak cooling demand. The
applications demand limiting performance was evaluated using 15-minute power consumption intervals over the
buildings’ demand setting window. It is important to note that adding more RTUs (degrees of freedom) to the control
problem will emphasize Unit Coordination’s effectiveness because demand flexibility increases when more rooftop
units are introduced. The lowpass filter forecasts potential demand savings in the range of 15% to 30% from May to
October. Demand savings is generally expected to drop for summer months because many RTUs are sized to run at
full load during hot summer days, and so RTU peaks may not be avoidable.

5. CONCLUSION
The UC application developed reliably produced control decisions that maintain zone comfort while avoiding cooling
demand spikes. The controller helped realize a roughly 33% drop in peak cooling demand over a studied month. The
application continues to run and feedback data is still being collected, so it may be iteratively improved using better
fit RC models (currently uncoupled 1R1C thermal circuits) and modifying the control algorithm to address special or
extreme cases. The work performed verifies that thermostat APIs offer sufficient HVAC controllability to enable Unit
Coordination. This research highlights that integrated control over multiple rooftop units is an accessible demand
response resource that is well positioned for high levels of adoption soon. The MPC framework is very generalizable
and lends itself to many BEM situations, including the integration of energy producing and storing assets, which will
be increasingly relevant as distributed energy resources popularize.
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